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I. Introduction 
The construction of approximate phase plane transformations 
which are exactly area preserving, directly-from the differential 
equation of motion has been described in two previous reports 
(MURA-A.M.S. 2 and 3, hereafter called I and 11). These trans- 
formations are defined in terms of new variables (Birkhoff 
Variables) in which the betatron oscillations are described 
in the phase plane by motion on circles. It is the purpose of 
this investigation to study the effect of displaced sectors, 
in the new variables, by means of transformations. This was 
undertaken in a detailed manner simply as an exploratory calcu- 
lation- prior to the coding of the Illiac for similar problems. 
For this reason we did not study a transformation obtained via 
perturbation theory, but rather took Powell's approximate trans- 
formation (MURA-R.W./JLP-5) and worked with it in Birkhoff Variablesc 
* Supported by the National Science Foundation. 
This allows us t o  compare r e s u l t s  with those obtained on the  
I l l i a c  by Powell, while the  method and formulas a re  exact ly  the  
same a s  f o r  a transformation obtained by per turbat ion theory. 
We s h a l l  describe t h e  method by t r e a t i n g  one par t i cu la r  
problem i n  d e t a i l .  Namely we consider the  'one dimensional, 
non-linear C.L.S. machine f o r  a working point spec i f i ed  by 
n1 =-n2 = 16, el= - e2 = 1000. I n  a 50 sec to r  machine, two 
sec to rs  w i l l  be displaced by amounts d x = .001, and follorring 
Powell the  displacement i s  from t h e  center  of a pos i t ive  sec to r  
t o  the  center  of a pos i t ive  sec tor .  
11. The Transformation t o  Birkhoff .Variableg 
We s t a r t  with the  Powell Transformation: 
where: - - 
a = d = .83373 
This may be wr i t t en  i n  the  form8 
where : 
,We now fol low the  proceedure outl ined i n  I, and transform t o  ' 
var iab les  Q and P defined by : 
One obtains from (2) : 
i To Q = e  Q ~ +  A Q ~ +  B P ~  f CQ$ P@ wO P$ 
(4) 
-i 5 
P = e  3 pot  A I Q ~  + B I P ~  t CIQ; p0 + D * P ~  P% 
C 
-- -- 
' P o  2;J 
Numerical evaluation yields: 
A = - 17.590 t 7 . 4 5 4 7  i 
B = 10.5494-15.928 i 
C = -31.647 t 4 7 . 7 8 3  i 
D I 0 t 57.313 i 
One can check h is  calculat ions a t  t h i s  point by requiring t h a t  
the Jacobian be uni ty  through quadratic terms, o r  tha t :  
B 1  = - 1/3 e -12 63 
A fur ther  change of var iables  i s  now made t o  coordinates 
- 
Q and defined by: 
- 
= Q + z ~3 + Jp3 + p2p t 2 Q P ~  
where t h e  coef f ic ien ts  are defined i n  I and 11, and a re  given 
numerically by: 
- - 
Now define: u= Q +- P 
which yields, forthe transformation (11, correct to lowest non- 
trivial order : 
u = cos(ruo t. s i n 5  vo 
e 
where cos IJ- = cos To + 7 - e (10) 
- - 2 and Po QO = u +- v 2, so that: 
6= .5851 t 14.329 (11) 
Finally we obtain the transformation relating x,y  with ujv: 
where : . 
Numerically these are: 
P, - 11.253 
It should be noted that in either x,y or u,v variables all 
quantities are real. Also, the relation (12) between these 
variables involves only real numbers. The introduction of 
complex numbers is only to facilitate calculations. 
111. Transformations With Disolaced Sectors 
We want to calculate the effect of two displaced (cent-er 
to center) sectors in a fifty sector machine, which is arrange&. 
so: 
F F l n i t i a l  conditions put in, and phase 
plot points printed out 
4 
two displaced sectors - I1 
Within the acurracy of this calculation we may replace the trans- 
formations through the displaced sectors by appropriate linear 
transformations. This simplification, (which is not required 
by the method) yields for a displaced sector the transformation8 
where x is the magnitude of the displacement. 
This may be transformed to u - v variables where it becomes: 
u = cos r~ -  u c sin co vo - a( A x) 0 0 
v = -sine u + cos v - F0 <(A XI 0 0 0 0 
We now fold together two transformations of the form of Eq. 15, 
obtaining as the transformation through the displaced sectors: 
u = cos 207 uo + sin 2ro vo - p o s r o +  cos 207.2~ 
(16) 
v = -sin 2 5  uo + cos 2~ v f[ sin 5 t sin 
0 0 
Ignoring terms of third order, in the displaced sectors 
transformation, this becomes equivalent to using, the following 
three transformations to go once around the machine: 
u = (cos 25m uo f (sin25r) vo 
I 
v = (-sin 25c) uo t (COS 256) vO 
L 
11. J 
[v = vo t p i n r o  + s i n  2 r d  g x 
u = (COS 2 5 r  1 uO t ( s i n  25 C r  vo 
v = (- s i n  2 5 ~ )  uC -f (cos 25 ) v 0 
L 
where (r i s  given by Eq. 11. 
Thus we have two quasi- l inear  transformations, plus transformation 
I1 which i n s e r t s  the  e f f e c t  of the displacement. 
These transformations a re  very amenable t o  rapid calcula- 
t i o n ,  and i n  pa r t i cu l a r  it i s  even f ea s ib l e  t o  perform' desk 
ca lcula t ions .  On graph I we have indicated the  phase p lo t s  f o r  
a few s e t s  of i n i t i a l  values. I n  t h i s  work A x  = -.001. 'The 
r e s u l t s  may be seen t o  agree with the  work of Powell (MURA-R.W./ 
J.L.P. -5 -Fig. 3 ) with in  a few percent. The di f ference  i s  
presumably due t o  the  approximation made i n  Eq. 14, a s  well  a s  
round o f f ,  and t runca t ion  e r r o r s  i n  the  numerical work. 
The ca lcula t ions  were performed by M r .  K. Fowler and M r .  
G. Mohan. 

